In all cases, a formal letter of the outcome will be sent to the student. Notes of the interview/hearing
will be sent to the PL, HoD and held on student file for the duration of the study period.

Plagiarism Investigation Process
Initial Concern

Minor

Moderate

Significant

(Poor Academic Practice)

(Academic Misbehaviour)

(Academic Misconduct)

Dependent on frequency of offence, Fitness
to Practise process may follow in HS.

If PAP is identified, penalties can be up
to, and including;
- the student’s mark can be reduced
as appropriate to the rubric
- verbal support and feedback given,
and pointed to ELS for support.

Concern re: potential
Plagiarism/Poor
Academic Practice is
identified by MC

Escalation process from low to high

If persistent, then refer to HoD and/or
Dean, should this be sufficient for FtP

If AMisB identified, penalities can be up to, and
including:
- verbal support and feedback given, and pointed to ELS
for support
- student’s marks may be reduced to 0G
- capped at a 40/50 pass, indicating a plagiarism case
has been upheld

Dependent on frequency, Fitness to Practise meetings
may follow in HS

If no issue with
work, then case
can be deescalated and
matter closed

Case resolved
Formal Summary meeting
convened by the HoD
(acting on behalf of the
Dean) with note taker from
School Office

PL & MC meet with student.
This meeting is not recorded by
R&AA staff, or held on student
file.

If AMisB identified, the HoD
discusses with the SM to allow
appropriate support.

MC discusses
case with PL

In significant cases a full Disciplinary Panel may
be convened and the outcome could be
suspension or withdrawal
If AMisC identified, penalities can be up to, and
including:
- verbal support and feedback given, and pointed to
ELS for support.
- student’s marks may be reduced to 0G
- capped at a 40/50 pass, indicating a plagiarism
case has been upheld
- classifications could be reduced
- zero mark given for a module, and NOT allow
reassessment. This results in the student being
withdrawn via BoE instead of expulsion
Due to the level of significance, or
number of repeat instances, a
Formal Summary meeting
convened by Dean with note taker
from School Office

Case unresolved

The UniSec is advised at this
point

Yes

At any time,
the HoD may
adjourn
process, and
refer to Dean
for hearing

Following discussion, the
matter may be referred back
for consideration as PAP

If concern is agreed
re: work presented

Plagiarism
No

In cases of AMisC, the
Dean will discuss with
UniSec – this is to ratify
and advise

Academic Misconduct
Yes - escalate

Poor Academic
Practice
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No – escalate

PL discusses
with HoD

If the case is
especially
significant, or a
repeat offence then
this is escalated

HoD discusses case
with Dean

